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Highlight updates on Land and Natural Resources from 27 - 31 January 2020
English News

- Seven Truckloads of Timber Seized at Lao/Vietnam Border For Failure to Pay Bribe, by RFA: http://bit.ly/2ugQPo4

 Worldwide

- For Vietnamese minority communities, climate change isn’t coming; it’s here, by ASEAN Today: http://bit.ly/37bOyYD
- Dong Tam village: Anger in Vietnam over deadly 'land grab' raid, by BBC: https://bbc.in/31CQMz2
- Indonesia cuts ties with ‘unfair’ WWF, by The ASEAN Post: http://bit.ly/3br3x4b
- Suffocating in Thailand (toxic smog), by the ASEAN Post: http://bit.ly/37cMpMc
- Light bulb moment for next generation agriculture, by the ASEAN Post: http://bit.ly/2HaGwF2
- Tension heats up between church and villagers amid Georgia land ownership debate, by Place: http://bit.ly/2OEoXBm

 Video news